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Abstract 
Removable Prosthodontics (RP) in general is associated with poor patient acceptance, compromised 
function and esthetics, increased risk of caries and periodontitis. However, epidemiology as well as 
demo-graphics (Gerodontics) still ask for cost-effective solutions which allow flexibility and the 
opportunity for reintervention. RP is despite its promising future including digital technology considered 
as a reduced attractive field. The prosthetic restoration of patients with only a few teeth left, as well as 
of edentulous patients with a few implants with a removable (partial) denture is highly challenging and 
asks for many decision-making processes during diagnosis, prosthetic treatment and maintenance. Also, 
the constant introduction of new materials and methods asks for a good communication in the team 
prosthodontist–technologist–patient. The importance of a clearly guided patient management during 
and after supply of removable (partial and/or complete) dentures is highlighted. 
 

 

Learning Objectives 
1. Selectively review and be introduced to current “state of the art” of Removable Prosthodontics and 

its importance in gerodontics 
2. Understand the importance of biological versus mechanical aspects in Removable Prosthodontics 
3. Gain knowledge of the future of Removable Prosthodontics as new technologies and more powerful 

materials become available 
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